"THE AGE'' AND FAIRPLAY.
R eply of JJfr. Thornas Jifctlker to
the Sub-lea(ler of 1Jia11 24th.
Fon the purpose of comparison I republish the s;b-leader
of the Age of the above date :"'fhe very best cause may suffer h·otn tl1c character of its
n.dvocates; and we are satisfied that the cause of a free
Sabbath is being very seriously il~jured by the injudicious
peop1e who bring forward Mr. Thomas Walker as OM of its
champions. It is the grossest insult that can be offered to
men like Bishop Moorhouse a:td the R ev. Ohas. Strong to
find such a man placed shoulder to shoulder with them· in
the controversy. Mr. Walker is only known as a sort of
Infidel Ohet~.p John, who carries about with him wherever
he goes a wallet full of scraps of V olta.il·e, Volney and T om
Paine, and is prept~-red to prove to any-body who \viiJ listen
to him that he was consulted at the makh\g of the ~weation ,
and is perfectly familiar with all its secrets. "Having .flown
over many "knavish J?rofessions," AutolyCtJs ~lls us that
he finally settled in tlia.t of rogue as the most profitable
of alL Mr. Walker is not Autolycus, of course; but he is
almost as m uch favored by fortune, for he finds people ready
to pa.y fot hearing his riooldry and flattering l1is egotism as
easily as that famous snapper-up of unconsidered trifles
found yokels to buy his extr1wagant stories about fishes
singing songs a hundred fathoms above the level of the
sea, and usurers' wives being brought to bed of money bags.
From figuring as a trance lecturer in the interests of
Spiritualism, he now takes the platform as an avowed
opponent o£ everything spiritull-1, turns upon his former
friends with the usual violence of the renegade, and admits
that he is an impostor by teaclting down the things that he
once taught up. That he should be able to gather au
audience t~.bout bin1 in such a city as M elbourne has o.lways
struck us as a circumstance of very unhappy augury. A
moment's consideration should tell any thinking Dlan or
wonum that the theme.<; which lte handle!!. with such pcti.ness
and audacity have puzzled and outwitted all the command.· ing intellects of the day, and t hat problems which Spencer
and H uxley and Tyndall have retired trom in dcsp11.ir are
not likely .to be solved by a pinchbeck lh-adlaugh, for whom
the kangaroo and the savage have only just made room.
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Outside and behind the phenomena of nature there is a
Power "absolutely inscrutable to the intellect of man; and
as little in our day as in the days of Job ca.n men by searching find this power out, " says the last named physicist, with
true philosqpi;Uc humility; but the philosophe1:.o.f the Melbourne Opera House, unillumined by a single gleam of
reflection, bac).rs himself to prove right off that there is no
such Power at all, and the universe can be explained without it. There cannot be a doubt- that a large number of
pP.ople who look upon the Sabbath q1;1estion with sufficient
coolness to take no active part one way or the· other would
recoil with horror at the thought of being suspected of sympathy wiWh a cause of which a person like this Mr. Walker appears to be accepted as a champion. They would be goaded at
once into active hostility to the side that espoused him. and we
do not see how anybody could blrune them.• Excellent
Chdstians and churchmen are found in abundance to decllwe
for opening the Library and Picture Galleries to the public
on a Sunday, and only a fool or a bigot ca.n see any antiChristian feeling therefore in the agitation. But it is .a
very different thing .;when a.n avowed hawker of secondhand I nfidel wares..of the Walker· type is given a
prominent place among the agitators. Everybody knows
what the motive of his hostility to the Sabbath of
the Bible is, and his appearance in the field is properly regarded as 1m attempt to advertise himself a.nd his ·business.
Our own efforts have been anxiously directed to the preservation of a reverential attitude 'in the discussion, and above
all thing~ to prevent it from getting into the hands of
charlatans and coxcombs. The movement is ostensibly set on
foot for the benefit of the working classes, and it is.most undesirable that they should be led to regard it in an. irreligious
spirit, or as a covert attack upon Christianity. .As long as they
have the arguments and opinions of men like Bishop Moorhouse and the Rev. Oha.s. Strong to guide and inform their
efforts, there is no danger of such a catastrophe. Christians
of the type that , are rapidly bringing Christianity to
mingle itself in the sisterly embrace of Philosophy, may
be safely trusted to expose the tricks of the sophisters and mountebanks who trade upon the ignorance of the
masses, M Autolycus did upon the witless clowns· and sheep
boys of Bohemia. We do not want to have 1\'lr. Thomas
Walker gagged, because this is a. free country, and every
man has a right to talk as m.uch nonsense as he can get his
neighbors to swallow ; but for goodness' sake let no one run
away with the impression that Mr: Walker, who was a.
Spiritualist yesterday, is an Atheist to-day and may be a.
Jumper to-morrow, is in any way a recognised agent or
spokesman for the Sunday Society.
.In answer to the above charges and imputations, I, the
.same day, deli-vere<i the. following reply at the· dg~J office ·: -
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SIR,..-Sinee· yo:ill wmit you do not want to have me " ga~ged
because this is a free country," and I suppose your paper a
portion of the "free press" guarding and procuring those
principles of fair play, without which no country can be
free, perhaps you will grant me space to reply to a.le!Wer of
your to-day's issue. When I am compared to Autolycus who
finally settled to the " profession" of a " rogue" ·because
that was " the most profitable of all; " when 1 am called a
'' sort of Infidel Cheap J obn ; " when I am accused of
!Wmitting that I am an impostor, and finally when it is
urged that my motive in my " hostility to the Sabbath of
the Bible" is only an attempt to advertise myself and my
"business," which business you declare to be the hawking
" of second hand infidel wares ;" in common fairness I claim
the right to b.e heard in: my own defence, againsi t hese and
your .e ther. accusations. Now in the first place, Mr. Editor, 1
'Yhat warrant in fact have you· for saying" Mr. Walker. is
only, known as . a sort of Infidel Cheap J ohn, who carries
about with him wherever he goes a wallet full of scraps of
Voltaire, Volney and Tom (generally spelled-Thomas] Paine,
and is prepared to prove to anybody \Vho will listen to him
that he was consulted at the making of Creation, and is perf~ctly fami.lia.r with all its secrets t" Surely you, who profess 1t,o be writing in the interest of morality, t he Bible and
the·clergy, should. not descend to the reckless ut terance of
such ob.arges, unless you are well backed with 'the necessary
proofs of them ! To descend to such childish abuse as that
just quo~ is scarcely becoming the editorial dignity, and
its silliness is exposed by yourself when a little later on
you a.ver that I back myself to prove that there never
was IIi "Oreation:" nor yet a "Creator ., to consult with me.
As to my "scraps" from the" Infidels •: you have mentioned
it Jllll.Y not be .ou.t of place to ask you when you. poked your
sagacieus.eye inta my "wallet ~"- .Am I right in surmising
that you have been a regular attendant at all my lectures 1
If so, it is reprehensible of you to speak disrespectfully of
the ignorant" masses" upon whom such as I are reported to
"trode." If not then how are you in a position to judge
as to what "scraps" I use, or as to whether my "wares "
are " second-hand" or origina11
B ecause I was formerly a spiritualist and have had the
ma.nliness to "give it up" in more matUTe yea.,·s, you charge
me with positive dishonesty; co.ll me a" r enegade " because
I advocate what now I am forced to accept by evidence
as correct, and say that I Wmit that I am an impostor by
teaching down the t hings that I once "taught up." If this
method of reasoning be sound, it cuts the throat of every
!'converted ,christian." Not a single convect. either from sm
Qr heathenism; but,preaches down ~~hat he once '·'ha~ght .up,';'
to,.use you!' OWDil•expression. Pa~tbecomes a self-wmitted
'~ impostor" because from being a persecutor of OhriStians,
he accepted Christianity. Luther, Calvin, Knox, and all
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the reformers o.r~liti:nitWd 1 <'' 1im}X>stlei!s:;,~;l1eoa.'Use they prea'

ched dqwn the " 'Romanism" whioh' in earlier-years tMy
a.ccepteQ. andf'te.ught up." Wesley was an "impostor1" for like
eo.scins._ Gladsi{<>Jie' is ~-~o: self-achnittedj ''impostOr " · becailse!
hei altered his .political views from Oonservatilim to Libemlism. Sir B.{)bertr:Peel was a self-admitted impostor because
from being o.n opponent of the Anti-eorn-la.w agitation, he
e~entua.lly tl<nnoun~d his views ?S cha1l~ed, ·an:d·CatTied the ·
"'VlSh&Si of the Anh·corn-la.w · ag1tatom: mto ' efi'ect.
Lord
Bea.consfield was a. self-admitted ·~impostor" for similar
reasons. But why multiply examples. Is it not manifestly
ahsur.d to sll-y that no change Mn' be• .made honestly, and'
that alliwho a:ltel' or reli:rrq:uish any;:of their. '\tiews •imusi •
necessarily ~ "charlatans'"/ And is it not a ma.nly conrse to
tnke, when you have discovered your mistakes, to announce
them and to do all you can to geb .others out of them 9 ·I s'.
he undenia.Qly> an l!.imp'ostor 'I who11 taikeSI··this · C~Urile'q/,
Wben neither 'Bishop Moorhouse nor the Rev! @has. Strong·
will have their recent utterances contrasted, without compla.itU,ng, ,mth the · Orthodoxy of their early: you.th1 w-hy
s,houldl ~'t' be' held Ill cri~e jm,,me to modlifY·my v-iews in 'OO~Gri
dance- <with the growth ofmy·intelleot and thbMcumulation
of evidence f And so far a5 your sneer abaut'the possibility of my becoming a "jumper " to-morrow is concemed,t
permit-me to sa.y it·will be time enough .for •you 1to complain·
on t ha.t•score, when :you discover me consorting in believing'
fell(:)wship with the "jumpers." You ma.y be a drunkarti
to-morrow for aaytbing you or I can now prove to the· con1lro.ny•. but :t shall nGt ·MC\tre you of being (>n~· 'Unt}J. l :have:
seen you drunk. . · Exercise then the• ·same .fairness to'
me;
I have neveT ba.cked myself" to prove right off that there
ill no such Power" behind · phenomena. as that spoken of by
P ro£. ['y:ild~\U. · . T his'• is ~l unfair vepresenttttlion •of myi
position. Behmtl phenomena. I r ecognise the necessity for
their substratum and whether this substTa.tum be called
" Pqw:er" or •1 Matter " or by ·any other name J do not now
coneem myself, but simply wish to reeovd· my protes'fi
against the 1.\SSertion that I ·back myseli to prove tlu:~ot no
such "power" exists. If your meaning be that I deny the
exi-;tence of " God," I o.gain. deny tnat this is untrue. The
existence of " C':iod " I neither a.ffirm nor deny, since J con•
tend that until the word is defined to me, it ·is unmeaning.
I fully admit that what .Spencer, Huxley, and Tyndall cannot solve either to their own or the general satisfaction,
it( would be folly to expect me to :finally se'btle. But iJf by
th.i's iB~ mennt that I have no right to bold or express an
opinion on the matter, I join issue with yon. If I have-no
right to hold and publicly e::q>ress views upon unsettled
qu.I'Jstion.s~ neithev have the· general. I ele11gy· of.i M elbourne,· for
tihfY sil.me reasons. , we:M-e not aU1philo;sopheFS)' not' bishops
nor editors, but·surely we have B right to our 'opinions an..d
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fu the· expression of! them for all that ! ·And' if the . truth
were known, perhaps after all, you·ar~ not so opposed to my'
views as you now wish it publicly to appear, for I will '
undertake to quote from your leaders of the last two years
expreSeions quite lUI heretical as any of my own, and which:·
if uttered by me, would have been called blasphemy and
would consequently have received vigilant chastisement
from your own pen.
·
It is customary, even to a erimlnal, to credit him with
honesty Ulltil the charges brought against him are proved,
and I therefore may justly complain that you discredit any
honorable motivf'.s I may have in joining in the agitation for
th~ opening of our Libraries and Museums on Sundays. To
insinuate, nay, to positively declare that my motive in what·
I have done is simply "business" advertisement is mean
bfll;Qnd. ~xprest>io;n. .~erhaps_ the. knowledge. that BDnte
edttOrs· an'd ·leader writers, wnte fot pay, and JUSt as they
are." instructed," without anf reference whatever to their
hone!it cotlvictions, may incline you to a warped judgment
of the honesty of others an,d cause you to throw suspicion
everywhere. Under these circumstances there would 'be some
excuse for your charge, but otherwise there is none. Whatever you may say, I claim to be actuated by an honest love
of the· work I am doing, and I claim, as a citizen, my right
to do it. What prescriptive right have you or the clergy
to agitate for refotms f Wby do you deny me, what you
claim for the clergy and yourself 'in this respect 1 And althou?h· the movement is ostensibly ·s et on foot for the good'
of tl\.e' working men, by what virtue do you presume to
decl!ire yourselves the only friends the working men may
have 1 By what authority do you ca.l1 those "charlatans
and coxcombs " who, whilst they differ from you on some•
points of theology, are yet anxious to see the reform in
question carried out l Is it because it is an insult to Bishop
Moorhouse and the Rev. Ohas. -Strong to have my name
mentioned in the same breath 'vith theirs 1 Without wishing to cast the slightest reflection on eithel' of these justly
honored names, I may ask who is to blame for the insult 1
I reply those narrow and bigoted individuals, who, in consequence of their intolerance, insist upon insulting these
clergymen, because on this one point at all events, I agree
with them. They cannot help my agreement with them,
neither can they help my expression of that ag1·eement.
And how can it be insulting to them, that I should agree
with then1 1 Evidently the insult is not offered by me but
by th.ose who petsist in urging accusatiol'ls against these
prelates fol' what they can in no wise help. Then you
should abuse these bigoted people, not me, for the insult
you.compla.in of. And in like manner if there be those who
refuse to do good hecause there are those working for the same
end and whom they dislike, and if there be others who'vill
positi\l'eLy do harm because I run worlring for an a.dmitted
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good1 b~me -thelll) fo11 thef~ult is the~rs, n(\t mine. , I refv.J:!e:
tO be the sca,.pe-goat of a pack of moral cowards &Ild r eligious bigots, Either .I have the right to do good or I have
not. If I have I shall make .use of the right, no matter
who takes offence at it. If not, I want to know, why not 1
Those whom I represent, are now by no means few, and
they positively object t{) being ignored and insulted, when a
movement is on foot in which they are admittedly interested,
Their claim is just and would at any other time be readily
conceded. They simply claim the rights of citizens to advocate for what they believe to be for their own and the
general good. And when you, the clergy or any others
insult or deny these rights, and rob them of what you
yourselves enjoy, .you become foes of liberty and act the
part of tyrants.
I remain &c.,
Rf.l.wthorn, May 24th, 1883.
THOMAS WAL KER.
. I n place of the appearance of the above, the ~allowing
was inserted in the "l:'rotices to Correspondents :""We h's.ve ·received a letter from Mr. Thomas WalkP.r
vindicating his position before the public, but as we have
no interest 'vhatever in his views and do not recognise him
as an authority on the subjects he handles, we cannot find.
·space for· it. Received.- ' Please a Friend.' ' A Stanch
'Walkerite,' 'A Secularist.' * * * "
It will be seen that not only I, but others, had written,
t1Jl~ met _
With refusal of justice, because they had spoken
in niy defence. Again I replied by the following brief
letter, which was not even acknowledged as received : .
TO TBE EDITOR OF TB E "AGE."

SIR,- ln your sub-leader of yesterday, you say you have no
desire to "gag " me, yet in the very next issue you virtually
admit you have done it.; you refuse to publish my reply on
the grounds that you take no interest in my views,. and you
do not regard me as an authority. If you have no interest
in my views, why devote a leader to the abuse of them 7
H aving taken so much interest, you certainly should take .
the further interest to grant the appearance of my defence.
As to my being no "authority " on the subjects I treat
upon, I have only to say, that has nothing to do with my
claims. You have abused me and made charges which are
untrue, I claim the right to reft~te these charges. If I am
not an ·authority on my own views, I may be pardoned for
saying neither are you. But thls is a point for the public
to decide. You l~ave no moral right to "dub'' me as you
please and then to assume infallibility by denying me the
right to reply. You havtJ. made accusations, I have replied,
dare you leave t he decision upon them to the public 1 · This
is all I ask.
Your8 &c.,
H awthorn, May 25th 1883.
THOMAS WALK E R.

-~
·on :th'e following Sunday 1' delivered alectute io 6ne d£
th~ largest audiences ever .assembled in the Opera. House,
in reply to these newspaper ca.hinini8.t~on8. · In '\Qi:l course
of that lectlire I sta.tl;}d it a.s a faqt within .my personal
,knowledge that more than one of the leader writers of the
A_q.e he1d views in close affinity with my own, By- com·
J)a.rison of the leading articles of this papet:, its lack of
principle becomes self-evident, for ill the com·se of a year
almost every point of the compass is traversed from Atheism
U? .Puritanism. Osten.$ibly a. worlring-n:uw's paper, it would
appear that its only quality entitling it to that claim is its
clap-trap and cheapness. Frotn all appearances what it
calLs "the masses" in its columns, it calls
"t)lem
asses" in
'
'
'
its 'council <lhambers. So far a.s the writer (whom I have
reason to befieve is a Spiritualist) of the sub-.lea.der abov.e
:·quoted .is concerned, I Med not m~ntion further h'is lack .of
M~icai consistency. , The fact that he . tia.lks about '' the .
.\naking" of "creation" is sufficient to ·display eit,ller h is
1
verbal redundancy or his want of cl~rness of thOught, .or
as is most likely, both. And the . fact that he should make
it appear in one paragraph that I admit, what he sa.ys I
deny in another, shows that his memory was too 'veak and
his logic too fiimsy to tide him through a single article. His
unfairness, or folly, or both, are display¢ by the fact that
he presumes to gauge not only my a.bilities a.nd rnoml procliviti~,, but my acquirements, without having heard me
d~liVer half a dozen lectures in his life. P erhaps this is
givin,_$)l!m credit for too .much. It•is more likely he lias
heatd,.iione. I do not wish! 'to boast, but in self-defence, if
it be needful a.uy flu·ther, J may J:>e:ex<lused for say~g that
to fill the Opera House Sunday after Sund~y for nearly two
years ; to conduct several debates; to hold numerous weeknight meetings ; to secure 761 votes in the electorate of
Richmond when contested by seven Cf!,ndidates, all men of
wealth or political fame except myself; to receive the abuse
of most of the clergy and th~ touchy old lady the ..J..ge,
requireS soUlething more than a few "scraps " from three
freethinkers. I mention these fact;s not egotistically, but
to show the...ab9urdity of the Writer's crit.leism. L et me
recommend e. "scrap" from one of the w:riter's own authoriti~s1 . · ~e· h~ quc;>ted P~of. Tyndall against me; now let me
confront him with Tyndall's own words :- "Most heartily
do I retiognise and 9.drnire tlie spiritual radiance, if I may
use the term, shed by religion on the minds a.ncl lives of
many personally known to me. At the sll.IUe time I cannot
but observe how signally, a.s regaros the production of anything beautiful, religion fails in other cases. I ts professor
and defender. is sometimes at bo&tom a brawler and a clown.
These differences depend upon primary distinctions of char
meter, whicb religion does not remove. It may comfort
some to know that there are amongst us many whom the
gladiators
the pulpit would 'Call ' .A:theista' a.nd 'Ma.te-

.or.
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~~U!.' wl;96~ lllrqs,-1:1-&vecyhel~ Ill! ~~ ' by ~y ,e..opeg..

JP.?i>~«<'r t~~_jk~,dllo~i :w:o,rW~ty,-:wpu,l4 co.n~t more 1 ~JMl
' f~tr.~n~rt~rh'1Jl1with the: .li;v~ of thos~ who seek..to ~P~mp t)le.m

with thi! offensive bra.nd. When I say 'o.ffensive,' I refer
simply to the intention of those who use such terms, and
not. b.ecaus~ Atheism or Materialism, when compa.r~td .) 0,th
many of the notions ventilated i.n the columns of religious
newspapers, has a.ny particular offensiveness for me. . If I
, wished to find men who ~e scrupulous in their adherelJCC
1 to e~g~gements, whose word!> are· their bonds, and '..o ~hp.tp
moral shiftiness of any kind is subjectively unkno)vn; if I
wantelt a loving ather, or faithful husbo.nd, an honorab~e
neig)lbour, and a ju.st citizen-! should seek him and find
him among the band of 'Atheists' to which I refm·. I have
known some of the most pronounced among ·them, not only
in life, but in death-seen them approaching with open eyes
,the Jn.exorable .goal1 :with no dread of a 'hangmrm's whip,'
with no hope of a heavenly crown, 1md still -as mindful of
their duties, and as faithful in the discharge of them as if
their eternal future depended upon their latest deeds."
.i need say no more except to advise the writer of the
criticised article to become more familiar with his own
e.uthorities.
At the conclusion of my lecture . in reply, o. vote ·1vf.IS
taken, and by a show of hands fully .3000 people designated
the o.rticle as "unfair and cowardly." 1 now submit tb,o
pr.os and cOM for the sile:.t decision of the Melbourne
p~l;>lic.
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